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Rapture
And he will send his angels with a loud 

trumpet call, and they will gather his 
elect from the four winds, from one 

end of the heavens to the other.
—Matthew 24:31

after the last unyoked plane
has dragged its terrible plume 
beyond the horizon
and the last car
its wheel unhanded
has coasted to standstill or twisted
its frame to a wreath of fire

after the last father has tossed 
a laughing son or daughter skyward
and been left empty-
handed on the downside

after the last note of the last hymn
has sung itself into infinity 
beneath the arched and worn
doors of worship’s still houses
and the sky’s grievous wound
has been stitched 
like mouths of the dead 

those of us who had nothing to pray for
nor hunger for taking leave
will bend to gather our strange harvest
the vacant hoops of wedding bands
the creased pants and bright dresses
left in mussed heaps where they hollowed

the days will still go from gold to gold
the magnolia will shed its pink and cream
in the uptick breeze
the sparrows will scavenge thread
from torn armchairs in dark homes
whose curtains will frazzle
in their windows’ perpetual gape

nights
we’ll lie down to regard
the luminous breadth of the stars
which has always been plenty
which has always been more than enough
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